
vidual—these and many other interesting questions about him
are left unanswered. Meantime, he presents all the external
characteristics of the medieval witch.

In conclusion, I should like to comment briefly on one
remark which Dr. White made in referring to the impossibility
of securing a just impression of mental conditions under the
ordinary procedure of the psychologic tests of the laboratory.It is quite true that our present forms of laboratory procedure
are in some particulars ill adapted to the purposes of the
alienist. But it would be wholly misleading to imply, as I
think Dr. White perhaps unwittingly did, that all laboratory
forms of procedure lack practical value. Nobody who is
familiar with the wide range of applications now being made
tn our laboratories and elsewhere of the principles of psy-
chology to the practical problems of education, business and
industry can for a moment accept any such implication.
Moreover, it should not be forgotten that the most revolu-
tionary contribution which has been matle in recent years to
the study of mental retardation and mental deficiency in chil-
dren is the contribution of a psychologist, Alfred Binet, and
rests on distinctly psychologic methods. I venture to believe,
therefore, that while in general it may be true that the psycho-
logic laboratories are at present largely working on problems
whose solutions do not contribute immediately to the interests
of the alienist, it is wholly beside the mark to deny to them
very large contributions of a practical kind to modern enter-
prises of various sorts, and in general I think it may be
fairly said that the actual procedure of the psychanalyst will
be found to have been in considerable degree borrowed from
the extant ideas and practices of our conventional psychology.

Dr. Ralph C. Hamill: Concerning the role of symbols, t
shall report several cases which clear the situation a little.
[Dr. Hamill reported analyses of three cases.] Dr. White
spoke of the habit of taking things to replace others. At one
time Dr. Healy at the Juvenile Court worked on this among
many other things. (Dr. Hamill then reported a case of
kleptomania with analysis.] If we did not follow up the
symbols in the analysis, it would be a tremendous waste of
the evidence that is offered to us. We are criticized for using
them and told that they may mean anything; that may be
true; but if we do not use the material which is offered, we

certainly cannot expect to succeed.
Dr. Hugh T. Patrick: That the majority of the most

highly educated practitioners neglect the psychic factors in
sickness is only too apparent to me. They make all the
laboratory tests, but so far as the vital life of the patient is
concerned, content themselves with a few superficial questions
about overwork! worry, etc. They cultivate an intimate
aquaintance with bis organs and fluids, but do not know the
man himself, his total character, with all his passions, desires,
fears, his susceptibilities, his altitude on duty, religion, love,
health, heaven and hell; and this is simply the human animal
plus the resultant of his reactions, all the influences which
have been brought to bear on him, certain of which we call
abnormal because they are occasional. How are we to under-
stand a given one and handle it intelligently unless we find
how it came about? The question whether or not psychanal-
ysis is the best way to find out and also the best way to treat
the trouble has not yet been answered to every one's satis-
faction. The value of any therapeutic procedure cannot be
affirmed and estimated on a priori grounds, but only by intel-
ligent comparison of its results with those of other methods.
Consequently psychanalysis is not to be determined by psycho-
logic investigation. A man who has not used it cannot know
whether it is better or worse than methods he has been using,
and the psychanalyst who does not understand the older
methods has no grounds for evaluating his procedure. This
brings me to my personal feeling, if I am entitled to an opin-
ion, being neither a psychologist nor a psychanalyst, but an
old style practitioner:

1. A good deal of psychanalysis is intelligent, painstaking
and detailed history taking. This, I am convinced, pays. In
many cases, after the patient's confidence has been secured,
it pays to ask leading and intimate questions. That, I pre-
sume, Dr. White would repudiate as a process of psychanal-
ysis, but 1 do not repudiate it as a practical procedure.

2. There can be no doubl that experiences the patient has
forgotten are of importance in psychanalysis. Probably some-
thing the patient has not forgotten is overlooked because it
has no apparent connection with the psychic disorder, and
the doctor does not dig it out.

| Dr. Patrick gave some details of a case in which the chief
thing the patient complained of, after some quizzing, was

several forms of agoraphobia. The patient was nervous ami
apprehensive, and did not wish to call on her neighbors and
friends or have them call on her. There was a dread about
seeing them come, and she felt like running away. She was

leading a decidedly uncomfortable life. The development of
the minute details of the history of the case revealed a ter-
rible sex trauma at one time in the patient's life, which seemed
to be at the bottom of her difficulty, and an explanation on
that ground cleared up the symptoms.]

3. Libido. 1 think this might be called in a rough way a
longing for the happy life. "Be good and you will be happy"
is an old admonition. To many of us, "Be happy anil you
will be good" is quite as applicable. Could we at one stroke
make the world happy we should have a better and healthier
world. Fach one has an inherent hunger for something inore
than food, and if that is not gratified we react some way in
the way of some nervous disease.

4. The statements of patients are to be discredited for
three reasons : First, they may have forgotten essential things ;
second, they suppress things they should give you; third, they
may not be fully conscious of present states of mind. For
instance, a patient will honestly, vigorously and emphatically
deny fear, jealousy, unsatisfied desire of some sort, when such
a state is not only present, but intensely so.

5. One final simple point which I believe is sometimes over-
looked by psychanalysts as well as by others: By means of
psychanalysis the old suppression and substitution are laid
bare; the patient sees bow the symptoms come about; sees the
process and understands it as the physician does; he is satis-
fied and hence is cured. But is he cured because the true
explanation has been given him? Not at all. He is cured
because he believes or feels that the true explanation lias
been given.

Quite recently a colleague said, "The work of a medical
expert is exceedingly simple and easy. All he has to do is to
tell-the truth, or, failing to tell it, convince the jury that he
is telling the truth." The psychanalyst or the ordinary physi-
cian may present the patient with a true analysis of his dis-
order, but if the explanation does not completely satisfy him
lie is not cured. On the other hand, a quack or a Christian
Science healer may give him some spurious logic which
appeals to him and he is cured.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF IMMUNOLOGISTS
Fourth Annual Meeting, held at New York, April 67, 1917

(Continued from page 1578)
Absorption of Foreign Protein by Anaphylactic Tissues and

Hepatic Reaction in Anaphylaxis
Dus. W. H. Makwakixo, Stanford University, Calif., and

H. E Crowe: In a sensitized guinea-pig, if the lungs are
repeatedly perfused with 1 per cent, foreign serum, dilutedwith Locke's solution, or 50 per cent, delibrinatcd normal
blood, the lungs show typical anaphylactic reaction. Quan-titative titrations of the perfusion fluid furnish no evidence
of absorption or appreciable amount of foreign proteinsby the anaphylactic tissues, or of destruction by blood
enzymes. If 1 per cent, goat scrum in 50 per cent, delibrinated
normal blood is repeatedly perfused through the liver of a
normal or of an immunized guinea-pig, a slight reduction
in the toxicity of the perfusion fluid is usually observed on
subsequent test with the isolated anaphylactic lungs. The
detoxicating action of the normal or immune liver is not
sufficient to render the perfusion fluid nontoxic. Perfusion
made through the anaphylactic liver makes the fluid nontoxic
for the anaphylactic lungs. This nontoxicity is not accom-
panied by quantitative decrease in the amount of goat protein
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in the prefuscd fluid. The dctoxicating action of the ana-
phylactic liver is, therefore, due to the explosive liberation
of an antianaphylactic hepatic internal secretion.

The Specificity of Intracutaneous Absorption
Drs. G. H. Smith and M. W. Cook, Glen Olden, Pa.: When

both specific and heterologous antigens are injected into the
cutaneous tissues of immunized, sensitized and normal guinea-
pigs, the specific antigen is absorbed from the tissues of
the immunized and sensitized animals more quickly than the
heterologous antigen, while the rate of absorption of both
antigens from normal animals is much the same. The antigens
used were horse serum as specific antigen and goat scrum
as heterologous. The most marked difference was noted in
the absorption of the two antigens from the skin of the
immunized animals. While horse serum was absorbed with
a rapidity far in excess of that exhibited by the sensitized
and normal tissues, goat serum, the heterologous antigen, dis-
appeared from the skin of the immunized pigs much less
rapidly than from that of normal and sensitized animals.

Cutaneous Antibodies
Drs. M. W. Cook and G. H. Smith, Glen Olden, Pa. : The

presence of cutaneous antibodies in the skin of immunized and
sensitized guinea-pigs was demonstrated by determining in
the filtered emulsions of skin the content in precipitins for
the specific antigen. The possibility that circulating anti-
bodies might be responsible for the positive reactions obtained
was excluded by perfusing the animals with salt solution
and demonstrating the completeness of removal of circulat-
ing guinea-pig serum by titering the perfused skin emulsions
with rabbit antigttinea-pig serum. While slightly positive
results were obtained in these titrations, the fact that the
circulating guinea-pig serum had been removed was con-

firmed by failure to find in the tissue emulsions any trace
of -a heterologous serum which was injected intravenously
into the guinea-pig a short interval before death.

Classification of Strains of Meningococci
Dr. G. H. Robinson, Providence, R. 1.: Horses were

immunized against type strains of meningococci. Mice were

injected with the serum of these horses, and the protective
value of the serum against other strains of cocci was deter-
mined. By this method, the strains tested fall into two distinct
groups and another heterogeneous group, which as yet has
not been completely analyzed. Of the tested strains, 40 per
cent, belong in the first and second groups, and 20 per cent.
in the third group. Concordant results are obtained by
actively immunizing the mice and then estimating the pro-
tective value against the strains to be tested.

The Selection of Horses for the Production of Diphtheria
Antitoxin by an Intrapalpebral Toxin Test

Dits. A. P. Hitchens and E. K. Tingley, Glen Olden, Pa.:
The work of Park and Zingher has shown that persons pos-
sessing natural diphtheria antitoxin react to injections with
Ihe production of antitoxin more Readily than do those who
have little or no diphtheria immunity. We thought this
might be true also of horses, and that with a modification
of the Schick test we could indicate the productive possibili-
ties of horses with regard to diphtheria antitoxin. The
injections were made intrapalpebrally. The technic was sim-
ilar to that of Moussu in testing cattle with tuberculin. With
a sterile 1 c.c. record syringe, 0.2 c.c. of diluted diphtheria
toxin was injected as superficially as possible into the con-

junctival mucous membrane of the lower lid. Usually the
left eye Was used for the test, the right for control. After
twenty-four and forty-eight hours, readings were made.
Fulness of lid, tenderness and watery discharge is indicated
by + ; lid swollen, eye half closed, + + ; lid badly swollen,
çye nearly closed, painful, photophobia, profuse purulent
discbarge, + + +• The reactions usually last several days.
Pseudoreactions are classed as negative.

DISCUSSION

Dr. J. A. Kolmer, Philadelphia: I should like to ask Drs.
Tingley and Hitchens if they titrated out the serum in nega-

tive animals for antitoxin, as in the Schick test the nega-
tive reaction indicates natural antitoxin.

Dr. A. P. Hitchens, Glen Olden, Pa. : Seventy-five per
cent, of those reacting negatively became productive against
14 per cent, positively reacting. This is the first indication
wc have had that a horse would produce antitoxin. One
horse had twenty-fiye units per cubic centimeter of natural
antitoxin.

Dr. Collins: Over what time did this test apply? Did
you do the mallein test; if so, before or after? How long
does it take horses to clear up so that if not acceptable they
can be returned?

Dr. A. P. Hitchens, Glen Olden, Pa. : We are not depend-
ing on the mallein test ; we think complement fixation is more
reliable. The mallein test is made in the stable in which the
horse is purchased. The intrapalpebral tests are made after
the horse is received at Glen Olden. We have accepted all
horses, regardless of reaction, so far, and may continue to
do that to get more data.

Dr. J. A. Kolmer, Philadelphia: How long does the reac-
tion last? Is there necrosis of the cornea?

Dr. E. K. Tingley : The reaction lasts about a week. The
cornea is not at all affected.
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1 *('heniothcrapy in Tuberculosis. P. A. Lewis, Philadelphia.—p. 625.
2 Strangulated Rctroperitoncal Hernia into Paraduodeual Fossa:

Operation; Death. W. P. Bramlctt and A. P, C. Ashhurst,
Philadelphia:—p. 641.

3 'Mineral Metabolism of Experimental Scurvy of Guinea-Pig. L.
Baumann and C. P. Howard, Iowa City, Iowa.—p. 650.

4 Principles and Practice of Registering Heart Sounds by Direct
Methods. C. J. Wiggcrs and A. Dean, Jr., New York.—p. 666.

5 'Metabolism and Dietetic Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis. R.
Pemherton, Philadelphia,—p. 678.

6 Symptomatology and Treatment of Arteriosclerosis. W. C. Stoncr,
Cleveland.—p. 693.

7 Focal Sepsis in Genilo-Urinary Tract as Cause of Constitutional
Disease. B. A. Thomas, Philadelphia.—p. 701.

8 "Head Colds from Standpoint of Internist; Their Results and Treat-
ment. T. F. Reilly, New York.—p. 709.

9 Diagnosis of Melanoma (Mclanotic Sarcoma) by Means of Resul-
tant Effusions. C. C. W. Judd, Baltimore,—p. 717.

10 'Effect of Castration on Osteomalacia in Male. C. A. Elliott and
W. H. Nadler, Chicago.—p. 722.

11 Autointoxication and Its Treatment by'(Trans) Duodenal Lavage.
M. E. Juttc, New York.—p. 732.

12 'Comparative Study of Toxic Effects of Natural and Synthetic
Salicylic Acids. P. Bartholow and A. McNeil, New York.—p.
738.

1. Chemotherapy in Tuberculosis.—The accomplishments of
the laboratory of the Henry Phipps Institute up to the present
in the endeavor to study tuberculosis from the chemothcra-
peutic point of view are summarized by Lewis as follows :
"We have built up several substances which in the test tube
are capable of restraining the growth of the tubercle bacillus
in marked and measurably specific degree, and which when
injected into the living tuberculous animal arc capable of
penetrating to the center of the masses of diseased tissue."

3. Mineral Metabolism in Experimental Scurvy.—An exami-
nation of the evidence, both experimental and clinical,
obtained by Baumann and Howard leads to the view that
scurvy, and perhaps the allied diseases as well, are due to the
absence of certain substances in the dietary. The lack of this
material appears to have a profound effect on the mineral
metabolism of the guinea-pig.

5. Metabolism and Treatment of Arthritis.—Experiments
are cited by Pemberton in which it has been possible to
relieve patients of all or practically all, symptoms of diffuse
arthritis by a large curtailment of carbohydrate, coincidently
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